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First Friday has arrived;
Lindale hosting Kaufman

By Terry Cannon
Editor

The first of what Lindale High 
School Head Football Coach Chris 
Cochran hopes will be many more 
Friday night kickoffs arrives this 
week when the Kaufman Lions 
visit Eagle Stadium for the opening 
game on the 2021 schedule.

The Eagles are hoping to extend 
their season by the same number 
of games – six – it was in 2020, 
which would mean another date in 
the state championship game.

But this journey can only start 
with the first step, which means 
another season opener against the Lions. This is the first time Kaufman 
has played in Lindale since the 2016 season, even though the two 
teams have met each year.

“They were able to hold onto a lot of their kids from last year,’’ 
Cochran said about the Lions. “As usual, they are well coached, they 
play hard and they are a classy bunch. Coach (Jeramy) Burleson does 
it right.’’

The Lions were 3-8 on the season and 3-3 in District 7-4A and 
earned a berth in the bi-district playoffs.

Seven offensive holdovers include wide receiver Daylon Dickerson 
(6-5, 200) who will be a big target for quarterback Braxton Garmon. 
Three defensive starters remain from last year’s team.

Cochran said these Lions will give everyone fits, especially after 
winning a state 7-on-7 championship in the early summer. He cited 
an experienced and sizeable offensive line as another reason Kaufman 
could be formidable.

Last year on a muggy night in Kaufman, Lindale jumped out to an 
early lead and had to eventually hold on for a 32-27 win.

“They’ve got good speed, they are physical and have some very 
good athletes,’’ Cochran said. “We’ll have our hands full.’’

Lindale, meanwhile, navigated its way through a couple of scrim-
mages (Crandall and Carthage) with the coach thinking his club is 
primed for Friday’s season opener.

“We were able to learn a lot (from the scrimmages),’’ Cochran said. 
“It’s a matter of trying to find just who you are after losing some key 
players from last year.’’

Against the Pirates, the coach noted his offense was able to move 
the ball but “you just can turn it over in the red zone.’’

In the Carthage scrimmage, Cochran feels the quality of the oppo-
nent brought out the best in his club.

“I felt our guys were extra competitive,’’ he said about the Bulldog 
scrimmage. “We were pleased with how physical we were.’’

After the home opener, Lindale will be on the road on consecutive 
Fridays: Sept. 3 at Pine Tree and Sept. 10 at Van.

A big test will come on Sept. 17 against Gilmer in Lindale and the 
following week, the Eagles take on Mabank in Mabank.

Kaufman vs. Lindale
7:30 p.m., Friday
Eagle Stadium

By Terry Cannon
Editor

Another school term has gotten under way for the 
Lindale ISD and considering the events of the past 
year, a return to normal this year would be a welcome 
change for district officials.

Superintendent Stan Surratt, beginning his 15th year 
at the helm of the district, is once again bullish on the 
district the year to come.

“Everything seems to be off to a strong start across 
the district,’’ Surratt said late last week. “Traffic is-
sues seem to be good and students who are switching 
campuses are doing well with their new schools.

“So we are looking forward to another great year 
in the Lindale ISD,’’ he said.

It will be at least until the end of September or 
early October when the attendance numbers level off 
but as of last week, there were 4,240 enrolled in the 
LISD, Surratt said.

“That’s going up each day and it usually takes the 
first two months before we get a firm number,’’ he 
said.

School districts across the state are also have to 
navigate Gov. Greg Abbott’s recent order which 
said school districts, cities and counties cannot have 
mask mandates. The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention recommends mask wearing to help curb 
potential COVID cases, as well as the new delta vari-
ant which has school and community leaders across 
the state properly concerned.

To mask or not to mask has become a political foot-
ball which has been punted back and forth this past 
week with temporary restraining orders superseding 
Abbott’s directive as well as a Texas Supreme Court 
ruling that halted a restraining order that allowed 
Dallas and San Antonio school districts to issue mask 
mandates.

Then later on that same Sunday, a Travis County 
judge granted a new restraining order temporarily 
blocking the governor from prohibiting mask man-

dates in schools.
Regardless of all this back and forth, Surratt 

says the district will follow the governor’s 
guidelines and not have a mask mandate but will 
support teachers and students who choose to wear 
face coverings.

“There are some students who are wearing 
masks, some of our staff members are as well on 
every campus,’’ he said. “We want to make sure 
everyone feels safe when they come to school.’’

School districts are caught in a tough place, 
Surratt said, because while Texas lawmakers 
stress freedom from federal control, they are do-
ing just the opposite when it comes to state issues.

“Our schools are in a bad position,’’ he said. 
“(Lawmakers) don’t want the (federal) govern-
ment telling them what to do, but they won’t let 
local school districts and cities decide what’s 
best for them.’’

Since the LISD can’t have a mask order, 
Surratt said the district will continue to proceed 
by listening to CDC and other health officials’ 
recommendations.

“While mask wearing is optional, I truly be-
lieve (wearing masks) helped us get through last 
year,’’ he said.

But as is always the case, the bottom line is 
what is best for the district’s youngsters.

“The most important thing is our kids need 
to be in school,’’ Surratt said. “It’s been well 
documented that they learn better by being in 
front of teachers.’’

Despite the pandemic, 2020 was a truly banner 
year for the LISD in all areas – from academics, 
extracurricular activities and athletics.

Can the district top last year’s successes?
“This year is going to be another great year,’’ 

Surratt said. “I think we’ve got a chance to have 
phenomenal success. We are looking forward 
to it.’’

Back to campus
New year, new adventure for students 

Students at E.J. Moss Intermediate School are safety guided to the front door of the 
school this past week as classes began in the Lindale ISD for the 2021-22 year.

Photo by Terry Cannon

National Weather Service Se-
nior Meteorologist Jason Hans-
ford, who is based out of the 
Shreveport office, presented the 
recognition to the Smith County 
Fire Marshal’s Office/Office of 
Emergency Management during 
Commissioners Court on Tues-
day, Aug. 17.

“Our main mission at the Na-
tional Weather Service is to pro-
tect lives and property,” Hansford 
said, adding that the StormReady 
designation aims at ramping up 
community awareness of severe 
weather preparedness.

This designation tells the com-
munity that everything is in place 
to handle inclement weather here 
in Smith County, Hansford said.

We’re now a “StormReady” county 
“You have been one of the more 

proactive emergency managers 
we’ve ever worked with,” he 
added, referring to Smith County 
Fire Marshal Jay Brooks.

There are criteria a county must 
meet to be certified as Storm-
Ready, including:

-- Establishing a 24-hour warn-
ing point and emergency opera-
tions center;

-- Having more than one way 
to receive severe weather fore-
casts and warnings and to alert 
the public;

-- Creating a system that mon-
itors local weather conditions;

- -  P r o m o t i n g  t h e  i m -
por tance  of  publ ic  read i -
ness through community semi-

nars;
-- Developing a formal hazard-

ous weather plan which includes 
training severe weather spotters 
and holding emergency exercises.

“Being StormReady is our 
commitment to the citizens of 
Smith County that we are going 
to prepare to be ready to handle 
any emergency situation that we 
encounter,” Brooks said. “We 
cannot be merely reactionary 
when it comes to disasters like 
severe thunderstorms, flooding 
and tornadoes. We go through 
regular trainings and exercises to 
make sure we are as prepared as 
we can be for anything that comes 
our way.”

Smith County Judge Nathaniel 

Moran agreed and said the county 
has to be prepared for more than 
just physical weather.

“This county is StormReady, 
no matter what the storm, whether 
it’s COVID or a tornado, whatev-
er it is,” he said.

Hansford said Smith County 
met all of the criteria in Decem-
ber 2019, when they first began 
working with the Fire Marshal’s 
Office on the certification. The 
presentation was pushed back 
from March 2020, because of the 

pandemic.
Hansford said there are more 

than 3,000 StormReady counties 
across the nation, and 55 counties 
in Texas. For more information, 
visit: https://www.weather.gov/
stormready/

Smith County Commissioners Court and members of the Smith County Fire Marshal’s 
Office/Office of Emergency Management are shown receiving the StormReady certification 
from National Weather Service Senior Meteorologist Jason Hansford on Tuesday, Aug. 17.

Lindale is
 literally ‘home’ 
to rapid growth

By Terry Cannon
Editor

Since coming on board in 
2016 as the Lindale Economic 
Development Corp. President 
and CEO, Susan Gill has seen a 
period of growth in the city that 
is impressive, but one area stands 
out among all others: housing.

“There’s no doubt the biggest 
surprise for me is on the residen-
tial side of things,’’ she said. “We 
have an amazing school district 
which is a major reason all these 
new subdivisions are being built. 
It’s just unbelievable.’’

Gill said there are more than 
1,500 new homes in the works, 
with some 200 new units inside 
the city limits and another 200 
just outside the city limits.

And while houses are sprouting 
up all over the area, new busi-
nesses are arriving and others are 
expanding.

To wit:
l The Fed Ex distribution 

center is growing in the Lindale 
Industrial Park. Gill said the com-
pany has added 100 new jobs and 
needs more parking.
l The local Dominos pizza 

restaurant is building a new facil-
ity on U.S. 69 across from Parrott 
Park. Other spaces in the building 
not taken up by Dominos will be 
available for lease, she said.
l Altra Federal Credit Union 

is in the process of completing 
its new building near downtown.

-- Springhill Suites is on sched-
ule to open next year in The 
Cannery.
l A new skilled nursing facility 

and rehab center is being built on 
FM 2710 near the Wesley House.
l A new lease has been taken 

on the former KFC restaurant on 
U.S. 69, which has been closed 
for several weeks. The previous 
lease was allowed to run out 
and the building sold, Gill said, 
but it didn’t take long for a new 
business to become interested. 
She said it isn’t known at this 
time what will be moving into 
the facility.

New businesses and industry 
consistently express an interest 
in locating in Lindale, Gill said, 
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Make a lifelong
friend from

abroad. 
 

Host a Scholarship
Exchange Student!

Enrich your family
with another culture

and give a hard-
working Scholarship

Student the
opportunity to

experience your
American way of life.

Call us to host a
student today!

Call Mary at 1-800-473-0696
www.whhosts.com or info@world-heritage.org

World Heritage is a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization.
(For privacy reasons, photos shown are not photos of

actual students.)

Daniel from Estonia,
15 yrs.  Loves to play
all kinds of sports,

especially basketball
and soccer. He is

excited to join in with
his host family's daily

activities!

Safina from Tajikistan,
16 yrs. She loves

swimming, scouting,
and volunteering. She
is looking forward to
spending time with
her American host

family.

Brandon Van Deman, Brandon Van Deman, 
APRN, FNP-CAPRN, FNP-C  

Nurse PractitionerNurse Practitioner

Welcoming New Patients

Brandon Van Deman, APRN, FNP-C, is 

a family nurse practitioner at UT Health 

East Texas Physicians in Lindale who 

sees patients 6 months and older. He is 

passionate about helping others, which 

made healthcare a natural career path.

For more information or to schedule an 
appointment, call 903-881-5799.

UT Health East Texas Physicians are in-network providers 

for Medicare, Medicaid and most insurance plans.

2808 S. Main St. 
Lindale, TX 75771 

903-881-5799

UTHealthEastTexasDoctors.com

Suzanne Suzanne 
BardwellBardwell

I will always 
be grateful

All high school teachers have 
to have a tough hide, the ability 
to crack a joke, to not take them-
selves too seriously, to teach with 
passion and skill, to set boundar-
ies, be flexible, discipline with 
truth and love, have the energy 
of an Olympic swimmer and 
the ability to go without food or 
bathroom breaks for hours.

One of the best teachers I have 
ever known who possessed all of 
these qualities, one of the best 
friends I have ever had, passed 
away unexpectedly last week. 

Cindy Welling was an art teach-
er extraordinaire. Tough as a boot, 
funny as a standup comedian, 
willing to hold all kids account-
able while throwing up a safety 
net for those who would use it and 
appreciate it. Cindy made a dif-
ference in the lives of generations 
of students and of the teachers 
whom she worked with.

Her art classes challenged, 
inspired and rescued kids across 
the decades at White Oak High 
School. A lot happened between 
our two rooms that shared the 
end of a hall, at the end of the 
high school building. Elective 
teachers get kids placed in their 
classes based on interest and 
need. Cindy’s were overflowing 
with kids who needed discipline, 
who needed accountability, who 
needed tough love and who 
needed her. Sometimes those kids 
didn’t know it until six weeks 
into the year, but not a one left 
her classes without knowing it. 
Keep in mind these were kids let 
loose with X-acto knives, paint, 
clay and other potential projec-
tiles which Cindy kept totally in 
control every day, year after year.

One of her former students, 
Casey Wightman, who owns 
the White Oak Tire Barn, told 
me he took Art I, II and III and 
then was her aide his senior year. 
Casey was a ball player with a 
sharp sense of humor that jived 
with Cindy’s. He is just one of 
hundreds of former students who 
sing her praises.

High School dress up days 
were Cindy’s particular gift. 
Nerd Day was a favorite with her 
high-waisted pants held up by 
suspenders, a plaid shirt complete 
with pocket protector, a slicked 
back Alfalfa ‘do’ with cow lick 
pomaded up, and broken glasses 
held together with tape….and a 
blacked out tooth. Art teachers are 
nothing if not creative, and she 
was one of the MOST creative in 
every way imaginable.

We laughed and cried our way 
together through days that in-
cluded student tragedies, family 
heartbreaks, losses and wins in 
the classroom and in life. One of 
the biggest wins was an interven-
tion with a student experimenting 
with drugs. We kept the moment 
direct, surprisingly light and 
private. No one has ever known 
about that 30 minutes we spent 
with that kid in my classroom, 
that wildly successful adult has 
had adventures I can not share 
because well, then some people 
would know. And that is another 
thing about Cindy, she was one 
of the most trustworthy people I 
have ever known.

The art classroom was a place 
where kids could decompress and 
after school so could teachers. 
Cindy was a God-called teacher 
with a gift for sarcasm that didn’t 
cut the heart but cut to the truth. 
She made the best peanut brittle 
in the universe bar none and was 
a Food Network worthy cook.

Cindy retired before I left 
teaching but at my ‘retirement’ 

party she gifted me with a su-
perhero cape she made from a 
bright red towel with a BIG ’S’ 
on it. I treasure my cape although 
I know the truth. She helped me 
‘fly’ every day as a teacher and 
when I ‘retired’ to go to work at 
our office in Gladewater Cindy 
would whip her car by and call 
me to run out and get something 
she had made to share. 

Or, she would call or text and 
tell me how something I had writ-
ten had made her laugh. She was 
one of the superheroes in my life.

In today’s world of high stress, 
extreme opinions and polarized 
politics, Cindy’s friendship was 
a gift from God, therapy in a 
shared box of brittle or laughter. 
I will miss this gifted woman until 
the day I leave this earth. Then 
I look forward to her sharp wit 
and pointed humor on how we 
all did without her. I know that 
we who were taught by, cared 
for and loved by Cindy Welling 
are all better people for the gift 
of her and for that, I will always 
be grateful.

Lindale is literally ‘home’ to rapid growth
Continued from Page 1

but this manner of growth won’t 
happen overnight.

“We always have a couple of 
projects going on but these things 
take time to happen,’’ she said.

The new QT fuel center and re-
tail center near the intersection of 
I-20 and U.S. 69 took nearly two 
years to come to fruition, she said.

A little to the north of QT is 
the Centennial Project – still in 
the planning stage – and Gill be-

lieves that by this time next year, 
dirt will finally start moving on 
a roadway connecting U.S.69 to 
Jim Hogg Road. 

“Of course we have to hope ev-
erything continues to go along as 
it is now with no interruptions,’’ 
Gill said, referring to another 
pandemic-influenced slowdown.

“Hopefully everything will 
continue to stay open and we’ll 
keep doing the work on the back 
end,’’ she said.

To the west of  U.S. 69, devel-
opers are interested in that area as 
well and will require city water 
and sewer services. 

“It’s always true that retail fol-
lows rooftops and we have that in 
Lindale,’’ she said.

And much like the city itself, 
Gill’s satisfaction in her job is 
growing as well.

“It’s a challenging job, but it 
were easy it wouldn’t be nearly 
as rewarding,’’ she said.
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Tossing some dirt on the good old days

Let’s keep school kids safe by following simple rules

Rusty MitchumRusty Mitchum

Life & TimesLife & Times

Terry CannonTerry Cannon
EditorEditor

Bruce Rudd, Pastor
PO BOX 1630 • 13073 HWY 110 N • LINDALE  903-882-3890

Wednesday Bible Study - 7:00 PM
We invite you to come worship with us!

Mt. Sylvan Baptist Church
A Church Filled with God’s Love

Sunday School - 10:00 AM
Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM

Times ofTimes of
LindaleLindale

BUSINESS
Spotlight

Hungry?  Thirsty?  Need temporary
support?  We can Help!

Society of St. Vincent de Paul

903-590-7609 -- St. Anthony Conference
LindaleSVDP@gmail.com

www.svdpusa.org
Helping Neighbors in need in Lindale

Lindale schools opened their doors this past Wednesday for another 
year, one which school officials, students and parents are hoping isn’t 
a repeat of last year’s pandemic stained year.

Texas Department of Transportation officials note that in spite of 
the decrease in traffic levels across the state because of the pandemic, 
there were still hundreds of crashes in school zones in 2020.

School zones in Lindale and elsewhere are clearly marked by signs 
or flashing lights or both so there should be no excuse for drivers not 
to be cautious in these areas.

TxDOT officials are reminding drivers to watch out for kids walking 
and biking to school to keep everyone safe.

Unfortunately, crashes in school zones can and do happen. There 
were 11 people seriously injured in school zone crashes in 2020, along 
with 1,214 crashes involving school buses across the state. 

It should come as no surprise that one of the major causes of traffic 
mishaps in school zones is driver inattention, or in plain English, 
texting while driving. (Yes, I mounted this familiar soapbox again).

Much like the stubbornness of some people refusing to get a COVID 
vaccine, the fact that people continue to text and try to drive makes 
my head throb.

Other causes for these school zone crashes include failure to control 
speed, failure to yield the right of way at a stop sign and failure to 
yield the right of way at a private driveway.

Drivers need to slow down, stay alert and follow all traffic laws to 
keep children safe and avoid costly fines and tickets. We all have a 
responsibility to keep children safe on their way to and from school.

Here are some tips from TxDOT officials on how to keep from 
causing a crash in a school zone:

--Be aware that traffic patterns around schools may have changed 
since the last school year, and expect more vehicles on the road as 
many students will be returning for the first time since the start of 
the pandemic.

-- Stay alert and put your phone away. Using a hand held electronic 
device while driving in an active school zone is against the law.

-- Always obey school zone speed limit signs. Remember, traffic 
fines increase in school zones.

Drop off and pick up your children in your school’s designated 
areas, not the middle of the street.

Keep an eye on children gathered at bus stops.
Watch for children who might dart across the street or between 

vehicles.
Safety tips for drivers sharing the road with school buses:
--Follow at a safe distance, keeping in mind that school buses make 

frequent stops.
-- Always remain alert for children around buses and remember 

that they may not always look for vehicles before crossing the street.

-- Stop for flashing red lights or a stop sign on a school bus, re-
gardless of which direction you’re headed. Continue your trip once 
the bus has moved, the flashing lights stop flashing or the bus driver 
signals it’s OK to pass.

-- Violations can lead to a fine of up to $1,250 for a first offense.
Tips for children walking or biking to school: 
-- Always use sidewalks. If there’s not a sidewalk, walk on the left 

side of the street facing traffic.
-- Cross the street at intersections or marked crosswalks. Look left, 

right and left again before proceeding.
-- Always obey crossing guards.
-- Make eye contact with drivers before crossing the street. Never 

assume a driver sees you.
-- Look for traffic when stepping off a bus or from behind parked 

vehicles.
Always wear a helmet when riding a bicycle.
-- Don’t be distracted by electronic devices that take your eyes and 

ears off the road.
-- Follow all traffic rules, signs and signals. 
“Be Safe. Drive Smart” is a key component of #EndTheStreakTX, 

a broader social media and word-of-mouth effort that encourages 
drivers to make safer choices while behind the wheel such as wearing 
a seat belt, driving the speed limit, never texting and driving and never 
driving under the influence of alcohol or other drugs. 

Nov. 7, 2000 was the last deathless day on Texas roadways. 
#EndTheStreakTX asks all Texans to commit to driving safely to 
help end the streak of daily deaths.

You’re not gonna believe this, 
but I saw somethin’ the other day 
that I hadn’t seen in years.  I saw 
an honest to goodness dirt clod 
fight.  When I saw it, I had to pull 
over to watch.  Between mothers 
and lawyers, I figured dirt clod 
fights must have been outlawed 
or somethin’.  

Man, it brought back some 
great memories.  

Dirt clod fightin’ is not some-
thin’ for wimps, let me tell you.  
There’s a good chance that you’ll 
lose an eye.  I know this because 
my mom always told me so.

“Don’t blame me if you lose 
your eye,” she’d say.

“Yes ma’am,” I’d reply.
“I can’t watch you all the 

time, so I’m sure you’ll use good 
judgment and not throw anymore 
dirt.”

“Yes ma’am,” I’d repeat.  And 
then somebody would chunk 
(that means throw in kid lan-
guage) a clod, and it would 
explode upside your head, and 
everything your mom told you 
would be forgotten.

Now, I never lost an eye, al-
though I’m not sure why.  There’s 
not a spot on my body that hasn’t 
been creamed by a dirt clod.  I 
can remember havin’ to pull my 
eyelids out from my eyeballs just 
so the dirt could fall out.  I’ve had 
to steal one of my mom’s bobby 
pins and use the looped end to dig 
dirt out from my ears.  

(When dirt and earwax are 
mixed, it makes a concoction 
that’ll rival concrete.)  I’ve even 
blown dirt boogers the size of 
your thumb out of my nose.

Now, not just every dirt pile 
you find has good clods for 
throwin’.  A fresh pile is too 
crumbly.  It’s best if it’s rained 

on it a couple of times and then 
had time to dry out.  

That way you can break up 
the outer crust into some good 
clods.  You also have to be on 
the lookout for rocks and sticks 
imbedded in the clods.  You want 
to hurt somebody, but you don’t 
want to kill them.  

That’s right, I said you want 
to hurt somebody.  Heck, what 
do you think you’re doin’ it for 
in the first place?

Winter is not a good time of the 
year for dirt clod fights, because 
you’re wearin’ too many clothes.  
This not only hinders your ability 
to throw, but it is also not much 
fun, because you can’t really hurt 
your intended victim.  You want 
them to feel the pain.

There are several different 
types of dirt clods.  There are the 
ones that are just right and fit in 
your hand.  There are the little 
ones that, although faster, do not 
have much punch in them.  

And then there’s the giant dirt 
clod that takes sometimes two 
people to throw, or maybe drop 
on somebody.  I never like them 
because they usually broke just 
as you threw them and didn’t do 
much damage.

Dirt clod fights were hardly 
ever organized.  They were 
usually a spur of the moment 
thing.  You’d be walkin’ along 
mindin’ your own business, when 
a clod would either whiz by your 

head or smash into some part of 
your body.  Then the fight was on.  

You never chose up sides 
either.  It was all against all.  It 
was every man for himself. (I’m 
sorry to you ladies out there, but 
I’ve never seen a girl in a dirt 
clod fight.  But if I had, well I’d 
probably asked her to marry me.) 

Anywho, back to the dirt clod 
fight, I had stopped to watch.  
There were five boys, all about 
11 or 12 years old, and they were 
havin’ a time.  They were out in a 
field and there were several dirt 
piles that had been dumped there 
for what looked like a house pad.  

The dirt had been there for a 
while because they were crust-
ed over pretty good, and were 
producin’ some outstandin’ dirt 
clods.  You could tell which of 
these boys had experience dirt 
clod fightin’ before by the way 
they managed their ammunition.  

The rookies would bend down 
and grab a clod, throw it, then 
do the same thing all over again.  
The veterans would lower them-
selves down, and would gather 
several clods always by feel.  
They would never take their 
eyes off of the enemy.  Then they 
would stand up, and start runnin’ 
toward their opponents.  

The rookies would panic and 
start to run, empty-handed of 
course, and would get the snot 
kicked out of them by the vets.  
Speakin’ of snot, havin’ a runny 

nose in a dirt clod fight is not as 
harmless as it seems to be.  It’s a 
good way to end up with mud in 
your mouth. 

Anywho, by the time the vets 
had run out of ammunition, the 
rookies were runnin’ for their 
lives and before they realized that 
they were no longer bein’ chased, 
the vets had rearmed themselves 
and were comin’ at them again.

“That ain’t fair!” one of the 
rookies hollered.  (Man, I wished 
I had a dollar for every time I’ve 
heard that one.)

“What ain’t fair?” yelled one 
of the vets.

“You ain’t givin’ me no time to 
get no dirt clods!”  (You know, 
it’s kind of refreshin’ to know that 
I’m not the only one in this world 
with bad grammar.)

“OK,” said the vet as he 
stopped chasin’ the rookie.  “I’ll 
count to 10 and you can reload.  
One…two…three.”  Then the 
rookie bent down, picked up one 
dirt clod, chunked it, missed and 
then started runnin’ again.”

“Ten!” said the vet, and took 
off after him.  

I watched for a while until one 
of their mothers came out of her 
house and yelled at the boys in 
the field.  They all dropped their 
clods and instantly looked as in-
nocent as girls in a Sunday school 
class.  I laughed, got back in my 
truck, and left.  

Although I had not participated 
in the fight, I actually imagined 
the taste of that dirt and the grit 
between my teeth.  I could feel 
the sweat bead necklace around 
my neck and a fair sized dirt 
booger up my nose.  As the beer 
commercial on TV says, “Man, 
it just don’t get any better than 
this.”   

EDITOR’S NOTE: This column comes from the archives of 
the Lindale News and Times, which is available online for $2.99 
per month. Call 903-882-8880 to set up your online subscription.

---
ONE YEAR AGO, Aug. 27, 2020

The Smith County Commissioners Court approved an interlocal 
agreement with the University of Texas Health Science Center at 
Tyler (UTHSCT) to spend $650,564 of the County’s CARES Act 
funds for testing kits, facility renovations and upgraded equipment 
for the Public Health Laboratory of East Texas (PHLET) to expand 
its COVID-19 testing capabilities.

This allocation represents 12.18 percent of the $5.38 million that 
Smith County is eligible to receive in funding from the Coronavirus 
Relief Fund of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 
Act to help pay for COVID-19 expenses. 

The federal deadline to spend allocated funds was Dec. 30, 2020.
The enhancements would go to expansion of the lab’s COVID-19 

testing capacity from 50 tests per day to 250 tests per day and tie 
the lab’s systems into those of UT Health Science Center at Tyler to 
reduce the chances of an interruption of service provided by the lab.

FIVE YEARS AGO, Aug. 25, 2016
The Lindale High School volleyball teams were in action with 

all four teams coming away with wins.
The varsity took on All Saints Episcopal from Tyler and won, 

25-18, 25-14 and 25-18, while the junior varsity also beat All 
Saints, 25-21 and 25-11.

The Freshman A team defeated John Tyler, 25-13 and 25-14 
while the Freshman B team downed Garrison, 25-5 and 25-10.

For the varsity, Ryleigh Rand had nine kills and added 15 digs, 
while Rajel Flores posted 19 digs.

Leading hitters were Alisha Kiser, Amber Walker and Mindy 
Vickery with four kills apiece. Setters Peyton Mizell and Harleigh 
Thurman had nine and eight assists, respectively.

10 YEARS AGO, Aug. 25, 2011
Lindale ISD schools began another year as classes opened across 

the district with 3,696 students taking in the first day of the semester.
Campus student numbers were 352 at the Early Childhood 

Center, 426 at College Street Elementary, 406 at Velma Penny 
Elementary, 803 at E.J. Moss Intermediate School, 578 at Lindale 
Junior High School and 1,131 at Lindale High School.

This is the first year for Lindale Junior High, which was part 
of a $42 million bond package approved by LISD voters in 2009.

“It is because of the Lindale voters that we have this new beautiful 
campus in our district,’’ said Superintendent Stan Surratt.

By Claudann Jones
Smith County Extension Agent

Family, Community Health
Every time there’s a medical advance, there’s a scammer waiting 

around the corner to exploit it. 
When genetic testing first became an important medical service, 

scammers targeted cancer screenings and medication metabolization.
The latest growing genetic testing fraud trend focuses on cardio-

vascular genetic testing in which scammers are offering Medicare 
beneficiaries genetic testing cheek swabs to obtain their Medicare 
information for fraudulent billing purposes or possibly medical 
identity theft. 

Here are several ways cardiovascular genetic testing is advertised:
-- Cardio/cardiac genetic screening/test
-- Cardiovascular genetic screening/test
-- Comprehensive cardiovascular panel
-- Comprehensive cardiomyopathy NSG
-- Cardiovascular disease genetic kit
-- Hereditary cardiovascular profile
If Medicare denies a cardiovascular genetic test claim, a beneficiary 

might be responsible for the entire cost of the test, which averages 
between $9,000 and $11,000.

Cardiovascular genetic testing is covered by Medicare when the test 
is medically reasonable and necessary, when it is ordered by a treating 
physician, and when a treating physician orders the test as a diagnostic 
service and uses the results to manage the patient’s condition. 

To stop cardiovascular genetic testing fraud: 
-- Be sure your doctor has assessed your condition. Although Medi-

care covers many genetic tests to detect heart disease, these tests do 
not predict or screen for cardiovascular disease (aka the diseases that 
affect the heart or blood vessels).

-- Do not give out your personal information to anyone who calls 
you and claims that your cardiologist has requested cardiovascular 
testing OR accept screening services from anyone at a community 
event, local fair, farmers’ market, parking lot, or any other public 
event.

-- Always read your Medicare Summary Notice or Explanation 
of Benefits.

The words “gene analysis,” “molecular pathology,” or “laboratory” 
may indicate questionable genetic testing has occurred.

If you received a cardiovascular genetic testing kit or test that was 

not medically necessary, report your concerns about billing errors or 
possible fraud and abuse to your local SMP.

To locate the local Senior Medicare Patrol, contact the Texas Senior 
Medicare Patrol hotline at 888-341-6187.

For more information, contact the Smith County Extension Agent 
for Family and Community Health at 903-590-2980 or email at cm-
jones@ag.tamu.edu. Like our Facebook page: Texas A&M AgriLife 
Extension Service Smith County.  Stay well and stay safe.  

Senior medical patrol sees cardiovascular  genetic testing used in fraud trend
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 Jeremiah 29:11
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903-882-5181
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TROY DAN JORDAN
A memorial service for Ret. Major Troy Dan Jordan, 

84 of Hideaway, is scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 
29, 2021 at the Caudle-Rutledge-Daugherty Funeral 
Home Chapel in Lindale with Rev. Robert Hudson 
officiating. 

Major Jordan passed away Sunday, June 27, 2021, 
in Dallas. He was born Aug. 31, 1936, in Tyler and 
has lived in Hideaway since 1993.

ALFRED WYATT WORLEY
Alfred Wyatt Worley, Jr. 

died after a sudden bout 
with COVID-19 compli-
cated by cancer on Aug. 
12, 2021 at the age of 75. 
He is a native of Lindale, 
born on Sept. 23, 1945 
and was raised on the hills 
where his barber shop 
now sits.

Farewell services were 
held Saturday Aug. 21at Mount Sylvan Baptist Church 
followed by interment in Hopewell Cemetery, Rever-
end Bruce Rudd officiating. Visitation was on Aug. 
20 under the direction of Caudle Rutledge Daugherty 
Funeral Home in Lindale. 

Pallbearers were Charles Wilson, Jeff Bryan, Ken 
Norlie, David Wallace, Ron England, and Kameron 
Innerarity.

Alfred Worley “Al” was predeceased by many 
family members of Lindale and Smith County in-
cluding his beloved wife of 50 years, Wanda Hendrix 
Worley; mother, Ruby Sitton Worley; father, Alfred 
Wyatt Worley Sr.; great uncle G.D. Sitton, and many 
more pillars of Lindale as well as a step-son Donald 
Scott of Van.

Alfred is survived by his wife, Sue Worley of Lin-
dale; two daughters, Ashley Worley Fisher and hus-
band Kirby of Lindale and Tammy Worley Burnette 
and husband Steve of Austin; a sister, Peggy Kirkley of 
Chapel Hill and her family; two grandchildren, Chad 
Burnette and his wife Brittany of Austin, and Brandy 
Burnette of Avinger; one great grandchild, Sophia 
Burnette of Austin; two step-daughters, Glenda Fulton 
and husband James“Butch” of Flint, Hannah Holcomb 
of Tyler; two step-sons, Ben Scott of New Chapel Hill 
and wife Cynthia, and Roy Scott and wife Paula of 
Galveston, many step-grandchildren and step-great 
grandchildren, and many, many cousins and family.

Al was a man of various trades and passions; all of 
which were very special to him, but more important 
than anything else in his life were Family, Faith, and 
Friends. 

He loved to travel and experience new things. He 
loved animals and usually had a barber shop cat or 
other animal which may come to him for love and 
attention.

Al was a barber of almost 54 years, and owner of Al’s 
Barber Shop in Lindale. He touched numerous lives for 
the Lord Jesus Christ through his barber shop with his 
ministry of helping others, and mentoring young men;

He was a Peace Officer in Smith County for many 
years, serving as Chief Deputy Constable, Pct. 1 and 
Pct. 2; and Captain of Winona Police Department. 
Alfred got his work done while being loving and 
respectful.

He was a security officer for Quality Private Patrol, 
serving Mount Sylvan Baptist Church with his pro-
tection as well as many other individuals or parties as 
needed and went the extra mile in all his endeavors;

He was a Master Mason and served with the T. R. 
Bonner No. 764 lodge of Mount Sylvan; He loved to 
“trade” and frequented many gun shows or events as 
well as training others in the safety and use of firearms.

He liked to and was good at repairing watches or 
clocks for himself or friends. He was a friend and 
counselor to any who needed his help.

The one unanimous statement about Alfred Wyatt 
Worley, Jr. is this: “HE WAS A VERY GOOD and 
HONORABLE MAN” and ``He Loved His Lord”.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON TAX INCREASE
A tax rate of $0.456891 per $100 valuation has been proposed by the governing body of City of Lin-
dale
 PROPOSED TAX RATE $0.456891  per $100
 NO-NEW-REVENUE TAX RATE $0.433829 per $100
 VOTER-APPROVAL TAX RATE $0.456891 per $100
The no-new-revenue tax rate is the tax rate for the 2021 tax year that will raise the same amount of 
property tax revenue for City of Lindale from the same properties in both the 2020 tax year and the 
2021 tax year.
The voter-approval rate is the highest tax rate that City of Lindale may adopt without holding an elec-
tion to seek voter approval of the rate.
The proposed tax rate is greater than the no-new-revenue tax rate. This means that City of Lindale is 
proposing to increase property taxes for the 2021 tax year

A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PROPOSED TAX RATE WILL BE HELD ON
September 7, 2021, at 6:00 pm, at City Hall, 105 Ballard Drive, Lindale Texas, 75771.

The proposed tax rate is not greater than the voter-approval tax rate. As a result, the City of Lindale is 
not required to hold an election at which voters may accept or reject the proposed tax rate. However, 
you may express your support for or opposition to the proposed tax rate by contacting the members of 
the City Councill of City of Lindale at their offices or by attending the public hearing mentioned above.

    YOUR TAXES OWED UNDER ANY OF THE TAX RATES MENTIONED ABOVE CAN BE 
CALCULATED AS FOLLOWS:

Property tax amount = ( tax rate ) x ( taxable value of your property ) / 100

FOR the proposal:  Council Place 1 Rick Thelen
    Council Place 3 Ginger Sims
    Council Place 4 Bob Tardiff
    Council Place 5 Bryan Summerville
AGAINST the proposal:  none 
PRESENT and not voting:               none
ABSENT:                Council Place 2  Yvette Martin 
    Mayor  Jeff D. Daugherty

The 86th Texas Legislature modified the manner in which the voter-approval tax rate is calculated to 
limit the rate of growth of property taxes in the state.

The following table compares the taxes imposed on the average residence homestead by the City of 
Lindale last year
to the taxes proposed to the be imposed on the average residence homestead by the City of Lindale 
this year.

     2020  2021  Change
Total tax rate (per $100 of value)  0.4785 . 0.456891 Decrease of   
         0.21609    
                                 per $100, or a   
         4% decrease

Average homestead taxable value  164,188  185,699  Increase of   
         13%

Tax on average homestead  785.63  848.44               Increase of 62.80, or 
8%
  
Total tax levy on all properties  2,936,578 3,221,104 Increase of   
         284,526, or 9.7%  
No-New Revenue Tax Rate Adjustments State Criminal Justice Mandate: None
Indigent Health Care Compensation Expenditures: None 
Indigent Defense Compensation Expenditures: None

For assistance with tax calculations, please contact the Tax Assessor for the County of Smith at:
Gary Barber, City of Lindale Tax Assessor-collector at 1517 W Front Street 903-590-2935 
gbarber@smith-county.com

Friday Aug. 13, 2021
Officer Philpot responded to a suspicious circumstance at 1000 

block Brad Cir, settled at scene. Sgt Wilson and Officer Philpot 
responded to a public service at 3500 block S Main St, settled at 
scene. Officer Ramsey responded to a suspicious vehicle at 13700 
block CR 474, settled at scene. Officer Philpot and Officer Ramsey 
responded to a welfare concern at 1500 Wood Springs Rd, settled 
at scene. Officer Philpot responded to a welfare concern at 700 
block Mallory St, settled at scene. Sgt Flores and Officer Philpot 
responded to a welfare concern at 1500 block Wood Springs Rd, 
report taken. Officer Ramsey responded to a suspicious circum-
stance at 500 block S Main St, settled at scene. Officer Philpot and 
Officer Ramsey responded to a possession of drug paraphernalia; 
citations issued. Officer Leevey and Officer Gillham responded 
to an accident at 555 W I-20, settled at scene. Officer Leevey and 
Officer Gillham responded to a warrant service at 13300 block 
CR 472, unfounded. Officer Leevey and Officer Gillham respond-
ed to a warrant service at 13300 block CR 472, arrest made. 
Officer Gillham responded to a peace officers warrant at 1400 
block Lakeside Ct, settled at scene. Officer Gillham responded 
to a business alarm at 16200 block FM 849, false alarm. Officer 
Leevey and Officer Wedgeworth responded to a business alarm 
at 17000 block W I-20, false alarm. Officer Gillham and Officer 
Wedgeworth responded to an assist smith county at 500 block S 
industrial, settled at scene. 

Saturday Aug. 14, 2021
Officer Philpot and Officer Ramsey responded to a disturbance 

at 17200 block Cory Ray Ln, settled at scene. Officer Philpot and 
Officer Ramsey responded to a welfare concern at 2500 block S 
Main St, unfounded. Officer Philpot and Officer Ramsey responded 
to a business alarm at 100 block S Main St, false alarm. Officer 
Philpot responded to an accident at 2300 block S Main St, report 
taken. Officer Wedgeworth responded to an assist smith county at 
12500 block FM 16 W, settled at scene. Officer Ramsey responded 
to an accident at 14100 block CR 474, settled at scene. Officer 
Philpot and Officer Wedgeworth responded to an accident at 555 
E I-20, report taken. Officer Philpot and Officers Wedgeworth 
and Ramsey responded to a disturbance at 3500 block S Main 
St, settled at scene. Officer Gillham and Officers Wedgeworth 
and Ramsey responded to a disturbance at 17400 block Stacy 
St, arrest made. Officer Leevey responded to a public service at 
300 block Braziel St, settled at scene. Officer Leevey and Officers 
Wedgeworth and Gillham responded to a verbal disturbance at 
13300 block CR 472, settled at scene. Officer Leevey responded 
to a suspicious person at 1400 block Highland Dr, settled at scene. 
Officer Gillham and Officer Leevey responded to a possession of 
drug paraphernalia at 200 block Stadium Dr, citations issued. 
Officer Gillham responded to a loud noise disturbance at 200 
block Cooper St, settled at scene. 

Sunday Aug. 15, 2021
Officer Trombley and Officer Capps responded to a public ser-

vice at 17400 block Stacy St, settled at scene. Officer Trombley 
responded to a public service at 17800 block Hwy 69 N, settled 
at scene. Officer Trombley responded to a suspicious vehicle at 
200 block Cannery Row, settled at scene. Officer Capps and Officer 

Allen responded to a public service at 500 block E Hubbard St, 
settled at scene. Officer Trombley and Officers Capps and Allen 
responded to a public service at 3200 block S Main St, unfounded. 
Officer Allen responded to a suspicious vehicle at 200 block Can-
nery Row, settled at scene. Officer Allen responded to a suspicious 
circumstance at 3400 block S Main St, settled at scene. Officer 
Trombley responded to a public service at 100 block Ballard Dr, 
settled at scene. Officer Shurley and Officer Allen responded to 
a disturbance at 300 block S Main St, settled at scene. Officer 
Shurley and Officer Allen responded to an assist smith county at 
19200 block CR 4108, transferred to other agency. Sgt Houghton 
and Officers Shurley, Jackquet and Allen responded to a peace 
officers warrant at 700 block N Boyd St, report taken. Officer 
Jackquet responded to a business alarm at 16200 block FM 849, 
false alarm. Officer Shurley responded to a business alarm at 2500 
block S Main St, false alarm. 

Monday Aug. 16, 2021
Officer Trombley and Officer Capps responded to a 911 hang 

up and 400 block Eagle Spirit Dr, settled at scene. Sgt Houghton 
and Officers Trombley and Capps responded to a stolen prop-
erty at 2400 block S Main St, settled at scene. Officer Trombley 
responded to a public service at 100 block Ballard Dr, settled at 
scene. Sgt Houghton and Officers Trombley and Allen responded 
to a disturbance at 100 block E Centennial Blvd, settled at scene. 
Officer Trombley and Officer Allen responded to a public service 
at 100 block Ballard Dr, settled at scene. Officer Allen and Officer 
Jackquet responded to a suspicious circumstance at 17000 block 
I-20 W, settled at scene. Officer Jackquet responded to an assist 
other agency at 2500 block S Main St, settled at scene. Officer 
Jackquet responded to a public service at 2800 block S Main St, 
settled at scene. Officer Allen and Officer Jackquet responded to an 
assist other agency at 3200 block S Main St, settled at scene. Officer 
Allen responded to a suspicious vehicle at 100 block Stadium St, 
settled at scene. Officer Shurley responded to a suspicious vehicle 
at 100 block Corrigan Trails Blvd, settled at scene. Officer Shur-
ley and Officers Jackquet and Allen responded to a disturbance 
at 17700 block CR 4112, settled at scene. Officer Shurley and 
Officer Jackquet responded to a suspicious circumstance at 400 
block N College St, unfounded. Officer Capps and Officer Shurley 
responded to a business alarm at 700 block S Main St, false alarm. 

Tuesday Aug. 17, 2021
Lt Lazarine responded to a suspicious circumstance at 1100 

block Woodlands Park Dr, settled at scene. Officer Trombley re-
sponded to a public service at 100 block E Centennial Blvd, settled 

at scene. Sgt Houghton and Officers Trombley and Allen respond-
ed to a possession of controlled substance at 3500 block S Main 
St, arrest made. Officer Shurley and Officer Jackquet responded 
to welfare concern at 400 block W Hubbard St, settled at scene. 
Officer Allen responded to a business alarm at 17700 block HWY 
69 N, false alarm. Officer Jackquet responded to a business alarm 
at 17900 block HWY 69 N, false alarm. Sgt Houghton and Officers 
Allen and Jackquet responded to a stolen vehicle at 3500 block 
S Main St, settled at scene. Sgt Houghton and Officer Jackquet 
responded to a suspicious person at 400 block W Hubbard St, 
settled at scene. Officer Shurley and 452 responded to a public 
service at 3200 block S Main St, settled at scene. Officer Shurley 
responded to a suspicious vehicle at 900 block E Hubbard St, 
settled at scene. Officer Shurley and Officer Jackquet responded 
to an assist smith county at 13500 block CR 4200, false alarm. Sgt 
Flores and Officers Dailey and Ramsey responded to a business 
alarm at 700 block S Main St, false alarm. 

Wednesday Aug. 18, 2021
Sgt Dworaczyk and Officers Philpot and Ramsey responded to a 

theft at 100 block E Centennial Blvd, report taken. Sgt Dworaczyk 
and Officers Philpot, Ramsey and Wedgeworth responded to a 
driving while intoxicated at 900 block S Main St, arrest made. Sgt 
Dworaczyk responded to an accident at 556 W I-20, report taken. 
Officer Leevey and Officer Gillham responded to an accident at 
554 E I-20, settled at scene. Officer Leevey and Officers Gillham 
and Wedgeworth responded to a welfare concern at 900 block Mt 
Sylvan St, settled at scene. Officer Leevey and Officer Wedgeworth 
responded to a public service at 3500 block S Main St, settled at 
scene. Chief Somes and Officers Leevey, Fortunas and Gillham 
responded to a suspicious circumstance at 2400 block S Main St, 
settled at scene. 

 

Thursday Aug. 19, 2021
Sgt Flores, Sgt Dworaczyk and Officers Philpot, Ramsey and 

Fortunas responded to a welfare concern at 13300 block CR 472, 
settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk and Officers Philpot and Ramsey 
responded to a criminal trespass at 700 block S Main St, settled 
at scene. Officer Fortunas responded to a public service at 100 
block Ballard Dr, settled at scene. Officer Philpot responded to a 
public service at 800 block Greenwood Cir, report taken. Sgt Flores 
responded to a suspicious circumstance at 100 block Ballard 
Dr, settled at scene. Officer Philpot responded to an assist other 
agency at 100 block Ballard Dr, report taken. Officer Wedgeworth 
responded to a public service at 100 block Ballard Dr, settled at 
scene. Officer Wedgeworth and Officer Ramsey responded to a 
suspicious circumstance at 700 block N Boyd St, settled at scene. 
Sgt Dworaczyk and Officers Leevey, Gillham and Wedgeworth 
responded to a disturbance at 700 block Elizabeth St, unfounded. 
Officer Gillham and Officer Wedgeworth responded to a business 
alarm at 100 block S Main St, false alarm. Officer Wedgeworth 
responded to a public service at 100 block Ballard Dr, settled at 
scene. Officer Leevey and Officers Gillham and Wedgeworth re-
sponded to an attempt to serve at 13300 block CR 472, settled at 
scene. Officer Leevey and Officer Gillham responded to an assist 
smith county at 18100 block CR 431, settled at scene. Officer 
Leevey responded to a business alarm at 3200 block S Main St, 
false alarm. 

The board of the Smith County 
Emergency Services District No. 
1 approved a new tax rate for 
the district following a public 
hearing held this past Thursday 
at the Lindale Volunteer Fire 

Department.
A new tax rate of $.063588 per 

$100 valuation was approved and 
board officials said the new rate 
will raise same amount of prop-
erty tax revenue for the Smith 

County ESD No. 1 from the same 
properties in both the 2020 tax 
year and the 2021 tax year. It is 
also the highest rate the ESD No. 
1 may adopt without holding an 
election for voter approval.

Smith County ESD No. 1
approves new tax rate

Tyler man gets fed prison
term for drug trafficking

A Tyler man has been sentenced to federal prison 
for drug trafficking violations in the Eastern District 
of Texas, announced Davilyn Walston, public affairs 
officer for acting U.S. Attorney Nicholas J. Ganjei.

Johnny Lee Wickware, 38, pleaded guilty on April 
29, 2021, to conspiracy to possess with intent to dis-
tribute cocaine and cocaine base and possession of a 
firearm during a crime of violence.  

Wickware was sentenced to 76 months in federal 
prison for the drug charge and 60 months for the fire-
arms violation.  U.S. District Judge J. Campbell Barker 
ordered the penalties to be served consecutively for a 
total of 136 months in federal prison.

“Today’s sentence is another fine example of how 
the Eastern District deals with drug dealers, particular 
those that use firearms during their drug crimes,” said 

Ganjei.  “We will continue to bring cases like this to 
ensure the continued safety of the greater Tyler area.”

According to information presented in court, from 
October 2019 through June 2020, Wickware was part 
of a conspiracy to distribute cocaine and cocaine base 
in the Smith County area.  

During that time, Wickware sold drugs on at least 
five different occasions and during one of those trans-
actions, Wickware also sold a pistol and ammunition.  

Wickware was indicted by a federal grand jury on 
Oct. 21, 2020.   

This case was investigated by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, the Texas Department of Public 
Safety-CID, and the Smith County Sheriff’s Office and 
prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney Alan Jackson.

Megan Stanley has been named the new Director 
of Special Programs for the Lindale Independent 
School District, publicity officials announced.

She has served the district as a general education 
and special education teacher, special education 
counselor and special programs instructional co-
ordinator. 

“It has been a joy to work in LISD in various 
capacities over the last 12 years,” said Stanley. 
“I look forward to working alongside our staff to 
serve students with disabilities and their families 
as the Director of Special Programs. I am proud to 
be a part of Lindale ISD and its strong tradition of 
excellence.”

Stanley graduated from the University of Texas 
at Tyler with a bachelor’s degree in Elementary 
Education with an emphasis in Special Education. 
She received a master’s degree in School Coun-
seling with a principal certification from Angelo 
State University.

“We are very excited about Megan Stanley and 
her new role as Director of Special Programs,” said 
Superintendent, Stan Surratt. “Mrs. Stanley has a 
passion to help others and especially others with 
disabilities. As the Director of Special Programs, 
Mrs. Stanley will have a great impact on Lindale 
ISD families and children.”

LISD hires new Director
of Special Programs

Need Cash?
Sell it in the Lindale News & Times! 

Call us today at 903-882-8880
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End of
summer

downsizing?

TxDOT officials hope drunk-driving campaign resonates with motorists
No parent should ever receive the kind 

of devastating news that two Bryan po-
lice officers delivered to Pam Todaro one 
early Saturday morning in 2014. 

At 6:45 a.m. on Aug. 9, the officers 
appeared on her doorstep to tell her that 
her 25-year-old son Dillon had been 
killed in a drunk-driving crash.

He driving home from a fish fry and 
died instantly when his truck ran off the 
road hitting a brick mailbox and concrete 
pole. His blood alcohol concentration 
was 0.16, twice the legal limit.

Dillon is just one of nearly a thousand 
people killed every year in drunk-driv-
ing crashes in Texas. Stories such as his 

are part of TxDOT’s “Faces of Drunk 
Driving” campaign that puts real faces 
behind the statistics.

In 2020, there were 963 DUI-alcohol 
related fatalities. That means on average, 
a person in Texas dies every nine hours 
and six minutes as a result of a traffic 
crash involving alcohol.

”Drinking and driving can lead to 
tragic consequences that are 100 per-
cent preventable,” said TxDOT Exec-
utive Director Marc Williams. “These 
consequences involve individuals who 
made the unfortunate decision to drink 
and drive along with many innocent 
victims of those decisions.  This is why 

it is critical to always plan ahead for a 
sober ride through a designated driver, 
taxi, ride-share app or simply by staying 
where you are. Drinking and driving do 
not mix.”

One of the new “faces” of the cam-
paign, 25-year-old Walter Tidwell talks 
about those regrets. He shares details of 
the night he decided to hop in his car 
and drive home alone after a long night 
of drinking. 

Fortunately, Tidwell was pulled over 
after driving the wrong way down a 
one-way street before he could hurt 
himself or someone else. He just re-
cently resolved the case after three 

years of court visits and will undergo 
alcohol and drug offender courses, 
community service and probation. 
Tidwell hopes his story will convince 
others to drive sober.

TxDOT’s new campaign will feature 
events around the state to share stories 
of Texans who deal with the conse-
quences of a drunk-driving crash every 
day. Events will include an exhibit of 
powerful testimonials on video in En-
glish and Spanish. Full video stories 
and other drunk-driving facts can be 
found at https://www.facesofdrunk-
driving.com.

The “Faces of Drunk Driving is an 

important aspect of the Drive Sober, No 
Regrets’’ campaign which are key com-
ponents of #EndTheStreakTX, a broader 
social media and word-of-mouth effort 
that encourages drivers to make safer 
choices while behind the wheel, such 
as wearing a seat belt, driving the speed 
limit, never texting and driving and never 
driving under the influence of alcohol or 
other drugs. 

Nov. 7, 2000 was the last death-
l e s s  d a y  o n  Te x a s  r o a d w a y s . 
#EndTheStreakTX asks all Texans 
to commit to driving safely to help 
end the streak of daily deaths on 
Texas roadways.

Elizabeth Waldrop
Smith County Master Gardener

One of the delights of having a garden is 
being able to enjoy the sights and fragrance 
of nature in an intimate setting. 

It is the pleasure of having a close bond 
with the natural world that makes all the 
work that goes into planting and maintaining 
a garden worthwhile. 

Oddly most gardens are created with an eye 
toward how they look during the day, even 
though the majority of people are working, 
running errands or socializing during the day 
and have only a few hours in the evening or 
later at night to enjoy their gardens. 

A wonderful way to soothe our time-starved 
lifestyle could be giving ourselves down time 
with nature when time is more available. With 
this in mind we can create gardens with an eye 
toward when we are more likely to be in them 
which, for most people, is in the evening. 

Another fun fact about a nighttime garden 
is they have the gift of dimness to hide spent 
blooms, weeds and other unsightly features 
that we are very aware of during the day. 

Also they are better edited than day bloom-
ing gardens, the greens fade into the gloaming 
and the pale blooms and variegations seems 
to shine with no supports in the gathering 
dark, like old fashioned silent screen starlets. 
Another wonderful thing about an evening 
garden is not just that they are at their prettiest 
when we are around to look at them, but that 
they are often more fragrant than daytime 
gardens. 

Many evening blooming plants are deeply 
scented to attract moths as pollinators because 
the bees and butterflies that pollinate their day 
blooming cousins are settled down to rest. 
One way to attract these nighttime visits is 
to have a luscious perfume to lure the moths.  

To create a night blooming garden or add 
night blooms to an existing one look to spaces 
near your home that you use at night to relax. 
Good locales are a porch or balcony where 

you sit, outside your dining space or bedroom 
windows, or near a patio where you gather 
with friends and family. Look for fragrant 
plants that bloom white or pale yellow that 
will catch any available light. 

Some examples are gardenias, moonflow-
ers, jasmine and nicotiana. Look for plants 
that have leaves with interesting variegations. 

White caladiums, variegated grasses, and 
white edged hostas look loveliest at night 
when even the smallest amount of light makes 
them stand out against a green background of 
lawn or evergreen shrubs. Also think about 
gray foliage plants. Many of these have low 
water needs and have a fragrance to their 
leaves when they are brushed. 

One of my personal favorites is the various 
types of artemisias. Lavender cotton santolina 
is another strong scented plant. For truly low 
water, night garden silver succulents with 
their varied forms and blooms that are often 
fragrant can create a beautiful garden all on 
their own. 

The ideas of design are the same for a night 
blooming garden as a day time one. Vary 
height and texture, going from tallest furthest 
away from where you will view the plants to 
shortest ones closest to view; this trick gives 
even a small garden a feeling of greater depth. 

Plant airier textured plants in front, or 
overlapping heavy ones to show both to their 
best advantage. Place plants that need to be 
touched or brushed to release fragrance close 
to the path or near where you sit. If you are 
using vines plant them on dark colored trel-
lises so the blooms will seem like suspended 
stars or lanterns in the dim.  

You can use these ideas to create a little 
pocket garden just outside the back door or 
bedroom window, or you can create an all 
white and silver garden like Vita Sackville 
West’s famous one at Sissinghurst Castle. 
Whatever scale you want will give you hours 
of enjoyment when you have the most hours 
to spend and help you connect to the beauty 
and variety of nature. 

Plants for a night blooming garden

Ka’Draya Perry, Kilgore College
Ka’Draya Perry of Lindale earned her associate’s degree from 

Kilgore College this summer, school officials announced.

Miller earns SHSU degree
Kaitlyn Miller of Lindale earned her Bachelor of Science degree 

in psychology from Sam Houston State University this summer, 
university officials announced.

Two Lindale High 
School grads earn 

college degrees

By Dr. Todd Hendrickson
UT Health East Texas

Have you ever walked into your 
doctor’s office and wondered why 
they are so concerned with your 
blood pressure and what the numbers 
mean? After all, aren’t we all “under 
enough pressure?”

Blood pressure is a measure of 
how hard your blood is pushing 
against the walls of your arteries — 
blood vessels running away from 
your heart and carrying blood to 
other parts of your body. Typically, 
there are two numbers used to evalu-
ate blood pressure. The top number, 

systolic, is the pressure when you heart is contracting, and 
the bottom number, diastolic, is the pressure when your heart 
is relaxing or filling.

A normal blood pressure value is less than 120/80. High 
blood pressure or hypertension is generally recognized as 
140/90 or greater. If you fall in the middle, your doctor may 
refer to your blood pressure as “elevated.” Elevated blood 
pressure is not the same thing as high blood pressure; we use 
this term to indicate that your blood pressure is not in the 
optimal range and should be watched.

What’s the big deal?
Nearly half of U.S. adults (45 percent) have hypertension 

(nearly 108 million of your neighbors). What is worse, about 
one in four of those don’t have their condition under control, 
with many more unaware of their blood pressure status. 

Treatment for hypertension is the most common reason for 
doctor visits in the U.S. and costs the U.S. about $131 billion 
(yes, billions!) each year.

Uncontrolled hypertension can damage your heart and other 
organs, eventually leading to other health problems, including 
heart disease and stroke.

Turn It Down
Your ability to “turn down” your blood pressure starts with 

you. Lisa Trawick, APRN, FNP, with UT Health East Texas 
Physicians in Rusk, recently shared some tips on how to 
get started. I will summarize them below, but you can also 
visit her blog at https://uthealtheasttexasdoctors.com/news/
don%E2%80%99t-break-your-heart-tips-preventing-heart-
disease:

Focus on eating right—fruits and vegetables are key.
Get moving—daily activity for about 30 minutes.

Limit alcoholic beverages.
If your pressure is not going down, you may need to visit 

with your doctor. Some people need medication and others 
have other medical issues that can affect their blood pressure. 
If you are having symptoms that could be related to your blood 
pressure (such as vision changes, passing out, headaches or 
chest pain), then talk to your doctor immediately.

If you are on blood pressure medicine already, then keep 
taking it. It could save your life.

The Bottom Line
Whatever you tackle first, choose specific, realistic goals, 

and give yourself a deadline. For example, don’t just say you 
are going to “exercise more.” Instead, decide that you are 
going to walk for 10 minutes on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for the next two weeks.

Blood pressure goals have been a moving target over the last 
decade. A landmark study has shown that patients receiving 
more rigorous blood pressure control have reduced rates of 
heart attack and stroke compared to those receiving standard 
control.

In other words, don’t feel pressured by the numbers. Your 
doctor is a great guide to getting your blood pressure under 
control and protecting your heart.

Todd Hendrickson, DO, is a family medicine physician at 
UT Health East Texas Physicians in Jacksonville. 

How to keep
blood pressure
under control

Lindale Whataburger assists in fundraiser
Members of the Hideaway Community Church Youth group recently held a fundraiser which was hosted by the Lindale Whataburger restaurant.  During the 
two-hour event, nearly $500 was raised by the youth group. (Courtesy photo)

Have a garage sale ~ 903-882-8880
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Wellness & Rehabilitation

Contact Candy Janes, HR•Linda Mayhugh, Administrator

903-962-7595
1638 VZCR 1803•Grand Saline, TX 75140

EEOC/M/F/D/V

*$1500 Sign on Bonus*
* C.N.A.’s  * $500 Sign on Bonus *

 Shift Differentials
 $1 (10p-6a)   $3 (2p-10p)   $2 (Dbl Wknd) 

LVN’s

Certified Medicaiton Aide 2p-10p
– Dietary Positions –

LEGALS
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS    §              Attorney of Record: 
                                             CHARLES H. CLARK
COUNTY OF SMITH         §              604 WOLDERT    
        TYLER TX 75702
        903-593-2514
TO: ALL UNKNOWN HEIRS IN THE ESTATE OF HOWARD 
DAVIS, DECEASED:

EARLIE LEE GILL IF HE IS LIVING, OTHERWISE TO UN-
KNOWN HEIRS OF EARLIE LEE GILL

AUDREY DAVIS IF SHE IS LIVING, OTHERWISE TO THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF AUDREY DAVIS

KATHERINE DAVIS IF SHE IS LIVING, OTHERWISE TO 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF KATHERINE DAVIS

SAMMIE MAE ARNWINE, IF SHE IS LIVING, OTHERWISE 
TO UNKNOWN HEIRS OF SAMMIE MAE ARNWINE

SAMMIE CALVIN DAVIS, IF HE IS LIVING, OTHERWISE TO 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF SAMMIE CALVIN DAVIS

RICHARD HERBERT HALE DAVIS, IF HE IS LIVING, OTH-
ERWISE TO UNKNOWN HEIRS OF RICHARD HERBERT 
HALE DAVIS

CASSIENOLA TUCKER DAVIS IF SHE IS LIVING, OTHER-
WISE TO UNKNOWN HEIRS OF CASSIENOLA TUCKER 
DAVIS

On the 15th day of July, 2019, MACK DAVIS filed an APPLI-
CATION FOR PROBATE OF WILL AS A MUNIMENT OF 
TITLE in a proceeding styled IN THE ESTATE OF HOWARD 
DAVIS, DECEASED and bearing the number 43892P in the 
County Court of Smith County, Texas.

The Court will hear the aforesaid APPLICATION FOR PRO-
BATE OF WILL AS A MUNIMENT OF TITLE on the Monday 
next after the expiration of ten (10) days from the date of 
publication of this citation, in the County Court Courtroom 
in the County Courthouse Annex of Smith County, in Tyler, 
Texas.

All persons interested in the aforesaid Estate and ALL THAT 
CERTAIN TRACT OF PARCEL OF LAND BEING LOT NO. 
5, BLOCK 501-C OF WOLDERT HEIGHTS THIRD ADDI-
TION TO THE CITY OF TYLER, TEXAS AS PER THE PLAT 
RECORDED IN VOL. 1, PAGE 294, PLAT 

RECORDS OF THE SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS are command-
ed to appear at or before the time set for said hearing by filing 
a written contest or answer to said Application.

Said written contest or answer shall be filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of Smith County, Texas in Tyler, Texas.

In compliance with the law, this citation shall be served by 
publication once in a newspaper of general circulation in this, 
the County in which such proceeding is pending, not less than 
ten (10) days before the return date hereof, exclusive of the 
day of publication, and the date of publication said newspaper 
bears shall be the day of publication.

If this citation is not served within ninety (90) days after the 
date of issuance, it shall be returned unserved.

Issued and given under my hand and seal of office, the 22nd 
day of July, 2021, at the office in Tyler, Texas.

KAREN PHILLIPS, COUNTY CLERK

Smith County, Texas

By: Shane Howell, Deputy Clerk

One Call
One

Low Price
Advertise Your

Business or Event. 
Statewide
Regional

ads available.

Call
903-882-8880

for more
information

Divide & Conquer Downsizing Sale of Jane & Marcus Carroll
 Thurs., Aug. 26 ~ 7:00 - 5:30 •  Fri., Aug. 27 ~ 8:00 - 5:30 • Sat., Aug. 28 ~ 8:00 - 2:00

3411 Pinecreek (The Woods), Tyler, TX 75707
Off SSE Loop 323 (east of Putt-Putt), turn onto University Dr. Go beyond Grace 

High School; at the light, turn right onto Lazy Creek. Pinecreek is off Lazy Creek.
This lovely 3230 sq. ft. home (in The Woods near UTTyler) is for sale. The following contents are 
available: lovely Chippendale din. table/chairs; sofa; great rugs; fab wall unit; lg credenza; 4 parson chairs; 
handsome Welsh dresser; vintage vanity; Limoges boxes; rose bowls; silverplate selections; blue & white 
selections; cost. jewelry;  G. Harvey framed art; other art; Waterford ornaments & perfume bottle; Asian 
vases; several Staffordshire figurines; books; coffee table; drop leaf tables; lamps; Arthur Court & other metal 
ware; Pampered Chef products (in boxes); game table (interchangeable center); TV trays; Mah Jongg des-
sert plates; pillows; linens; quilts; rustic cabinet; copper selections; fireplace tools; loveseat; corner shelves; 
stenciled rocker; tole trays; Blue Willow dishes; desk armoire; office supplies; clothes (men & women’s); 
trundle bed; A ROOM FULL of scrapbooking supplies; organizers; doll bed; toys; games; children’s fold. 
chairs; director’s chairs; Hershey’s elec. train; holiday selections; electronics; hand/ yard tools; Craftsman 
tool organizer; gardening products; poolside furniture; planters; ladder; NordicTrack; work lights; fish. tackle;  
sooooo much more!!!

DivideAndConquerOfEastTexas.com 

In compliance with Step 1 of the 2-Step Selection Process, City of Lindale 
is requesting qualifications and letters of interest from qualified persons and 
firms for a Construction Manager-At-Risk for a Renovation and Addition 
Project at Kinzie Community Center. The project has an estimated cost of 
between $700,000.00 and $800,000.00.  Project details and RFQ 
requirements may be obtained from Harris Craig Architects, Inc. 1530 E. 
Grande Blvd., Tyler, Texas 75703, 903-534-0995.

Qualifications will be received at the City of Lindale, City Hall not later than 
2:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 9, 2021.  Qualifications should be 
addressed to Mr. David Craft, Lindale City Hall, 105 Bullard Dr., Lindale, 
Texas 75771 and clearly marked in the lower left hand corner: 

	 	 	 	 Request	for	Qualifications	 
	 	 Open	on	Thursday, September 9,2021 at 2:00pm 

City of Lindale reserves the right to proceed with the second step of the 
2-step selection process with any and or all of the qualified applicants. 

REQUEST FOR 
QUALIFICATIONS 

September 7, 2021 6:00 pm, 105 Ballard Drive 
In accordance with §102.006 (c) of the Texas Local 
Government Code, the Lindale City Council will hold 
a Public Hearing on the 2021-2022 Proposed Budget 
a copy of the Proposed Budget can be found at www.
lindaletx.gov any person may attend the hearing.  

Hearing Date: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 at 6:00 
pm at City Hall, 105 Ballard Drive, Lindale Texas 
This Budget will raise more total property taxes than 
last year’s budget by $284,526 or 9%, and of that 
amount $99,365 is tax revenue to be raised from new 
property added to the tax roll this year.  

Notice Budget 
Public Hearing 

GENERATORS
GENERAC Standby Generators provide backup power during 
utility power outages, so your home and family stay safe and 

comfortable. Prepare now. Free 7-year extended warranty 
($695 value!). Request a free quote today! Call for additional 

terms and conditions. 1-855-672-2446

GUTTER PROTECTION
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most ad-

vanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% 

Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-855-680-0576

MEDICAL
MobileHelp, America’s Premier Mobile Medical Alert System. 

Whether You’re Home or Away. For Safety and Peace of 
Mind. No Long Term Contracts! Free Brochure! Call Today!

1-903-844-7669

Need Cash?
Sell it in the

Lindale News & Times! 
Call us today

at 903-882-8880
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Get faster Internet on our next generation network

This neighborhood just got 
faster, with Suddenlink

+ 200 Mbps Internet*

+ $100 Visa® Prepaid Card! Terms apply.

+ One month FREE Internet 

+ 60-day money back guarantee

+ Built-in security

w/Auto Pay & Paperless Bill  
Plus taxes, fees and charges.

* Wired connection up to 200 Mbps.
 Speeds up to 1 Gig available.

mo.
1 yr.$30

200 Mbps Internet

Offer for new residential customers.  Former Suddenlink accts prev. not in good standing or have disconnected srvc within past 30 days not eligible. Not transferrable & may not be combined with other offers, is limited to advertised level of 
srvc. Other terms, conditions & restrictions apply. Min system req’s & equip configs apply. Not available in all areas. PRICES, EQUIP, TAXES & FEES: All advertised prices reflect $5 discount for enrolling in Auto Pay & Paperless Billing, must 
maintain both to keep discount. Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add’l charges & fees will be added to bill, and are subject to change during and after promotion period. 60-day money back guarantee is only for the monthly fee. Suddenlink 
must be contacted within first 60 days of service to receive full refund. Free standard installation with online orders. Free Smart Router available with leased modem. Limit 1 router per household. INTERNET: As of 13th mo., srvc will be billed 
at reg. rate & is subj to change. A $10/mo. modem fee & $3.50 Network Enhancement Fee applies. Advertised price for speeds up to 200 Mbps download/up to 10 Mbps upload. 1 Gig Internet not available in all areas. All speeds shown are 
for wired connection. WiFi speeds vary. Actual speeds vary & are not guaranteed. Wireless speed, performance & availability sbjct to factors beyond Suddenlink’s control. Many factors affect speed. Min. system req’s & equip. configs apply. 
In select markets with data caps, $15 will be charged automatically for each add’l 50 GB of data if initial data cap, or any previously applied data add-on amount, is exceeded. VISA® REWARD CARD: Only available to individuals who 
participate in advertised Internet offer and is not available to individuals who have previously participated in an Suddenlink Visa® Reward Card promotion within past 12 months. Visa Reward Card will be mailed to customers who maintain 
promotion and remain in good standing with no past due or returned payments throughout first 90 days after account activation. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Limit 1 per customer. Visa Reward Card cannot be used to pay Suddenlink 
monthly bill. Card value expires in 12 mos. Visa Reward Card may be used when making purchases from merchants in the U.S. and District of Columbia everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. No ATM access. Terms and Conditions apply 
to Reward Cards. See Cardholder Agreement for details. Visa Reward Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. This optional offer is not a MetaBank product or service nor does MetaBank 
endorse this offer. Card is distributed and serviced by InComm Financial Services, Inc., which is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the New York State Department of Financial Services. ONE MONTH OF FREE INTERNET: Free month of 
service covers offer price for Internet service (or Internet portion of bundle offer price) & related Altice-imposed fees and will appear as bill credit on the 3rd bill. Gov’t taxes & fees still apply. Customer will need to maintain promotion and 
remain in good standing with no past due or returned payments throughout first 60 days after account activation. BUILT-IN SECURITY: provides security alerts to help identify potential online threats. It does not identify all malicious sites or 
prevent all malware and viruses and may be bypassed by Subscriber. Subscriber remains responsible for maintaining the security of any device connected to the Suddenlink network. Service subject to discontinuance without notice. Speed, 
service availability, pricing, offers, equipment needed, limitations, restrictions and terms vary by area and subject to change & discontinuance w/o notice. Visit Suddenlink.com for details. All rights reserved. All trademarks and service marks 
are the property of their respective owner. All trademarks & srvc marks are property of their respective owners. © 2021 Suddenlink Communications, a subsidiary of Altice USA, Inc.

855.817.7673
suddenlink.com

Looking for even faster Internet? 1 Gig Internet is now available.
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